A challenging aspect of structural elucidation of carbohydrates is gaining unambiguous information for anomers, linkage, and position isomers. Such isomers with identical mass can't be easily distinguished in mass spectrometry and a separation step is required prior to mass spectrometry identification. In our laboratory, gas-phase separation and differentiation of anomers, linkage, and position isomers of disaccharides was achieved using High-Field Asymmetric Waveform Ion Mobility Spectrometry (FAIMS). The FAIMS method responds to changes in ion mobility at high field rather than absolute values of ion mobility, and was shown to provide efficient separation and identification of disaccharide isomers at high sensitivity. Separation of analyzed disaccharide isomers can be accomplished at low nM level in a matter of seconds without sample purification or fractionation. Capability for examining a large population of ionic species of disaccharides by this method allowed for correlating structural details of disaccharide isomers with their separation properties in FAIMS. Results for disaccharide isomers indicate that this method could be applied to a larger group of carbohydrates. ( Mass spectrometry has shown a unique ability to resolve certain structural ambiguities. Permethylation is a well developed but time-consuming GC-MS method in linkage analysis of oligosaccharides [1, 2] . Other methods implementing the derivatization of saccharides have been used to obtain their structural information [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The soft mass spectrometry ionization techniques such as fast atom bombardment (FAB) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , liquid secondary ionization mass spectrometry (LSIMS) [17, 18] , along with matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI) [19 -23], and electrospray ionization (ESI) [24 -28] have gained attention as approaches to investigate underivatized oligosaccharides. Collision-induced dissociation (CID) offers the possibility to assign details of carbohydrate structure such as sugar sequence for linear oligosaccharides [12] , linkage position [12, [15] [16] [17] 29] , and differentiation of anomers [25, 30] . In addition to analyzing protonated or deprotonated molecular ions of saccharides in CID, alkali metal adduct ions have been used to promote fragmentation of ligand-carbohydrate complexes. In the positive ion mode, calcium and magnesium adducts of oligosaccharides were investigated for the elucidation of the linkage position of trisaccharides [26] and cobalt complexes have been used to differentiate the anomeric configuration of disaccharides [30] . In the negative ion mode, decomposition of chloride adducts was investigated for differentiation of the linkage position of disaccharides [31] .
A challenging aspect of structural elucidation of carbohydrates is gaining unambiguous information for anomers, linkage, and position isomers. Such isomers with identical mass can't be easily distinguished in mass spectrometry and a separation step is required prior to mass spectrometry identification. In our laboratory, gas-phase separation and differentiation of anomers, linkage, and position isomers of disaccharides was achieved using High-Field Asymmetric Waveform Ion Mobility Spectrometry (FAIMS). The FAIMS method responds to changes in ion mobility at high field rather than absolute values of ion mobility, and was shown to provide efficient separation and identification of disaccharide isomers at high sensitivity. Separation of analyzed disaccharide isomers can be accomplished at low nM level in a matter of seconds without sample purification or fractionation. Capability for examining a large population of ionic species of disaccharides by this method allowed for correlating structural details of disaccharide isomers with their separation properties in FAIMS. Results for disaccharide isomers indicate that this method could be applied to a larger group of carbohydrates. Mass spectrometry has shown a unique ability to resolve certain structural ambiguities. Permethylation is a well developed but time-consuming GC-MS method in linkage analysis of oligosaccharides [1, 2] . Other methods implementing the derivatization of saccharides have been used to obtain their structural information [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The soft mass spectrometry ionization techniques such as fast atom bombardment (FAB) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , liquid secondary ionization mass spectrometry (LSIMS) [17, 18] , along with matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI) [19 -23] , and electrospray ionization (ESI) [24 -28] have gained attention as approaches to investigate underivatized oligosaccharides. Collision-induced dissociation (CID) offers the possibility to assign details of carbohydrate structure such as sugar sequence for linear oligosaccharides [12] , linkage position [12, [15] [16] [17] 29] , and differentiation of anomers [25, 30] . In addition to analyzing protonated or deprotonated molecular ions of saccharides in CID, alkali metal adduct ions have been used to promote fragmentation of ligand-carbohydrate complexes. In the positive ion mode, calcium and magnesium adducts of oligosaccharides were investigated for the elucidation of the linkage position of trisaccharides [26] and cobalt complexes have been used to differentiate the anomeric configuration of disaccharides [30] . In the negative ion mode, decomposition of chloride adducts was investigated for differentiation of the linkage position of disaccharides [31] .
Despite recent advances in tandem mass spectrometry of carbohydrates, the spectral differences for some isomers are very small and they do not provide unambiguous identification. This is especially true when a mixture of isomers with the same m/z has to be analyzed. In such applications a separation step is required prior to mass spectrometry identification. Liquid separation methods, such as chromatography and electrophoresis, allow for separation of carbohydrate species. However, the narrow range in polarity of many sugar isomers and their similar size make isomer separation difficult and time-consuming. The extremely hydrophilic nature of carbohydrates and the absence of electrical charge on carbohydrate molecules require that chromatographic and electrophoretic procedures have to be adapted to carbohydrate analysis with separation conditions incompatible with mass spectrometry detection. In contrast, gas-phase separation methods based on differences in ion mobility of gaseous ions offer a number of advantages over traditional liquid separation methods, including speed and sensitivity of detection. Ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) has been shown to be an effective tool in separating gas-phase isobaric ions [32] but this technique was not extensively used in separation of carbohydrates [33, 34] .
In our laboratory, gas-phase separation and isomeric differentiation of isobaric disaccharides was achieved using high-field asymmetric waveform ion mobility spectrometry (FAIMS). The FAIMS method responds to changes in ion mobility at high field rather than absolute values of ion mobility, and provides efficient separation and identification of disaccharide isomers at high sensitivity. Separation of analyzed disaccharides can be accomplished in a few seconds at low nM concentrations without sample purification or fractionation. Experimental requirements for this application are discussed to demonstrate the unique capabilities and liabilities of this new technique. Finally, a model of FAIMS separation of disaccharide isomers is proposed.
Experimental

Instrumentation
A diagram of the ESI-FAIMS-MS instrument built at PHS Department University of Alberta is shown in Figure 1 . The FAIMS analyzer used in this work consisted of the inner electrode (16 mm o.d.) and the outer electrode (20 mm i.d.) so the spacing between the electrodes in cylindrical part of the FAIMS analyzer region was kept constant at 2 mm. The distance between spherical surfaces of the inner and the outer electrode was kept at 2.3 or 2.4 mm. An asymmetric waveform [35] that provided dispersion voltage up to Ϯ3700 V at 750 kHz was applied to the inner cylinder of the FAIMS device along with the DC compensation voltage. The relative amplitude of the sinusoidal wave and its harmonic [36] . Sample solutions were delivered to this source by a Harvard Apparatus Model 22 syringe pump at a flow rate of 1 L/min. The stainless steel capillary was kept at a potential of ϩ4000 V in positive ion mode and Ϫ3200 V in negative ion mode. The tip of the needle was located approximately 1 cm from the 2 mm opening in the curtain plate and positioned at 45°with respect to the curtain plate. The curtain plate was electrically insulated from the outer cylinder of the FAIMS device and kept at a potential of ϩ1000 V in positive ion mode and Ϫ1000 V in negative ion mode. The nitrogen carrier gas was passed through a charcoal/molecular sieve filter and introduced into the FAIMS analyzer region. Before mass detection, ions were transported from the atmospheric pressure region of FAIMS through the 250 m diameter opening in the orifice plate into the low pressure region of the PE Sciex (Concord, Canada) API 150 EX quadrupole mass spectrometer equipped with the ring electrode assembly and the skimmer.
Ion Separation in FAIMS
The principles of ion separation in FAIMS have been described in detail [37, 38] and are briefly summarized here. In order to separate two ions in FAIMS, the relative ion mobility expressed as the ratio of the ion mobility at high electric field to the ion mobility at low electric field has to be different for these two ions. High and low electric field conditions are generated between the cylindrical plates of FAIMS ( Figure 1 ) by application of the asymmetric waveform to the inner cylinder electrode. During one cycle of the waveform, an ion experiences a short duration of high electric field and moves at high-field mobility toward one of the cylinder electrodes. During the same cycle of the waveform, the ion also experiences a longer duration of oppositely directed low electric field and moves with low-field ion mobility toward the opposite cylinder electrode. The waveform is designed in such a way that if the mobility of the ion is the same under high-and low-field conditions, the ion does not experience any displacement from the center in the space between two cylinders. A difference in relative ion mobility at high and low field, however, will result in a constant drift of the ion toward one of the cylindrical electrodes. To transmit the ion through the FAIMS, a DC voltage [compensation voltage (CV)] has to be applied to the inner electrode to compensate for the ion drift and keep the ion of interest focused in the annular space between the electrodes. The ion can be transmitted through FAIMS and sampled by the mass spectrometer only when the appropriate value of the CV is used. 
Disaccharide Isomers and Chemicals
Disaccharide isomers used in FAIMS experiments are presented in Table 1 . They include two anomers, two linkage isomers, and position isomers with different derivative groups located at different carbon positions. The disaccharides were kindly provided by Dr. Ole Hindsgaul. If not stated otherwise, 1 M solutions of disaccharides in methanol/water (9/1 vol/ vol) with 0.2 mM ammonium acetate were analyzed. In the positive mode of ESI, samples were spiked with chloride salts of Li, Na, K, Rb, and Cs at 25 M. In negative ion ESI, samples were spiked with ammonia to 0.05% concentration, ammonium chloride, ammonium acetate, and nine haloacetic acids at 25 M. Monochloroacetic acid (MCA), trichloroacetic acid (TCA), monobromoacetic acid (MBA), and dibromoacetic acid (DBA) were purchased from Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland). Tribromoacetic acid (TBA), dichloroacetic acid (DCA), bromochloroacetic acid (BCA), raffinose, and melezitose were supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company (Oakville, Canada), while bromodichloroacetic acid (BDCA) and chlorodibromoacetic acid (CDBA) were obtained from Supelco. HPLC-grade methanol and HPLC-grade water, ammomium acetate, ammonium chloride, lithium chloride, sodium chloride, potasium chloride, rubidium chloride, and cesium chloride were purchased from Fisher Scientific Company (Nepean, Canada). Figure 2 shows CV spectra and mass spectra acquired at selected CV settings of ions originating from the ␤-D-Glc(1-2)␤-D-GalOR disaccharide 1 in positive ion mode of ESI. The total ion CV spectrum (Figure 2a ) was acquired by ramping the CV from 1 to 9 volts at 0.1 V increments and the mass spectrum (30 -2000 m/z, 0.2 a step size, and 5 ms dwell time) was recorded at each compensation voltage step. This CV spectrum that contains complete mass spectral information similar to that generated by IMS-MS was obtained in just over one hour. This long acquisition time is determined by the slow scanning rate of the quadrupole. The same information could be obtained in just over one minute when a time-of-flight mass detector is used instead.
Results and Discussion
MS Detection of Disaccharide Ions Separated by FAIMS in Positive Ion Mode
Spectral data at each CV in multiple ion monitoring (MID) are limited to ion intensities of selected species (up to 8 ions) but CV scans for selected ions are quick. The selected ion CV spectrum of the m/z 530 ion ( Figure  2a ) was obtained in single ion monitoring (SIM) in 30 seconds using a 200 ms dwell time. This spectrum shows the CV distribution of the ammonium ion complex [MNH 4 ] ϩ of the disaccharide 1. The CV spectrum of [MNH 4 ] ϩ displays one CV peak for this disaccharide complex. The width of this CV peak at half height (ϳ0.4 V) represents the FAIMS resolution for this disaccharide complex under separation conditions used.
Mass spectra acquired at selected CVs (Figure 2b -e) show that in addition to the most abundant [MNH 4 ] ϩ ion other species originating from the disaccharide 1 are detected by FAIMS and that larger complexes are transmitted through the FAIMS at higher CVs. Note that the orifice and the ring electrode of the mass spectrometer were grounded (V ϭ 0) for speciation of disaccharide complexes detected at different CVs. Such conditions in conventional ESI-MS result in total ion loss at the interface and no ion signal for detection. When ions are probed by the mass spectrometer at the same conditions through FAIMS, ion detection is still feasible because of ion focusing properties of this device [39] . Gentle conditions for ion transfer from FAIMS to the quadrupole analyzer are critical in this application because the dissociation of large fragile complex ions that occurs after FAIMS separation at higher ion energy conditions (data not shown) introduces ambiguities in identification of analyzed species. ϩ would be detected not only at its original transmission CV (2.9 V) but also at CVs where other ions associated with their fragmentation product [MNH 4 ] ϩ are transmitted through FAIMS. Low-energy conditions at the mass spectrometer interface help to differentiate ions formed in ESI from their dissociation products.
FAIMS Separation of Disaccharide Isomers in Positive Ion Mode
The diversity of linkage isomers arises from various positions for attachment of a glycosidic linkage whereas the variation of anomers is limited only to the direction of a glycosidic linkage. In positive ESI, these disaccharides form stable complexes with alkali metal ions. Table 2 shows the CV of these complexes for disaccharide anomers 1, 2 and linkage isomers 3,4. CVs listed in tables correspond to the voltage associated with the maximum of the CV peak. The CV peak width at half height (ϳ0.3 V on average) depends on the identity of the ion. The CV of alkali metal ion complexes with disaccharide anomers increased with the size of the metal ion involved in complex formation. The CV of the same metal ion complex with different anomers, however, was not the same. Because identical ion complexes of isomers 1 and 2 are transported through FAIMS at different CVs, gas-phase separation of these anomers could be achieved. As can be seen in Table 2 , the best separation of anomers 1 and 2 could be expected for rubidium and cesium complexes. Sodium adducts of these isomers, in contrast, were separated only by 0.1 V. Linkage isomers 3 and 4, as well as position isomers studied, don't form ammonium complexes that could be stable in the gas phase under experimental conditions used; instead, the protonated ions of these disaccharides were observed. The formation of the protonated complexes of disaccharides is facilitated by the presence of a nitrogen atom in the structure of disaccharides. Data in Table 2 show that for linkage isomers 3 and 4, the CV of a metal ion-disaccharide complex, with the exception of lithium ion, increased with the size of the ion involved in complex formation. The best separation of linkage isomers 3 and 4 was obtained for proton or sodium complexes of these isomers. Table 3 shows FAIMS separation data of ion complexes with position isomers of ␤-D-Gal(1-4)␤-D-GlcNHAcOR. Position isomers of this disaccharide differ by the location of the amide derivative group in the structure of this disaccharide. Separation properties of these complexes depend on the position of the derivative group and the type of ion present in the complex. There is no clear CV dependence on the size of the ion. Table 4 shows CVs of ion complexes with disaccharides containing different derivitization groups located at the same position. Derivitization groups were chosen to represent similar size. Identical ion complexes of compounds presented in Table 4 have different masses and their mass spectrometry differentiation is trivial. FAIMS separation data of these species indicate, however, that the character of the derivative group provides an important contribution to their separation properties. The structure of the derivative group seems to be more critical than its size. Figure 3 illustrates FAIMS separation of positively charged metal ion complexes of disaccharide isomers including anomers (Figure 3a) , linkage isomers ( Figure  3b) , and position isomers with the amide derivitization group (Figure 3c ). Anomers and position isomers were separated as cesium complexes and linkage isomers were separated as sodium complexes. Anomers and linkage isomers could be separated by FAIMS but CV peaks corresponding to isomer complexes are not baseline-resolved. Separation of all position isomers as cesium complexes could not be achieved. Separation of isomers presented in Figure 3 was accomplished in Ϫ . The correlation between the CV and the size of an anion present in the complex is different for different isomers. For the disaccharide anomer 2, CV increases clearly with the size of the anion. For the disaccharide anomer 1 and the linkage isomer 4, a smaller but opposite trend was observed. There is no such dependence for the linkage isomer 3. Figure 4 illustrates separation of disaccharide anomers 1 and 2 as m/z 673 trichloroacetate (TCA) com- plexes. Peaks observed in the CV spectrum ( Figure  4a ) at 5.7 and 7.8 V correspond to TCA complexes of 1 and 2, respectively. The mass spectrum acquired at 5.7 V (Figure 4b) shows that in addition to the TCA complex of 1,
Ϫ of 1 and 2 (see Table 5 ) were transmitted through FAIMS at these conditions. The fragmentation product [M Ϫ H Ϫ CH 3 
COOH]
Ϫ could originate from all ions transmitted at 5.7 V. The mass spectrum acquired at a CV of 7.8 V (Figure 4c ) contains an intense peak of the TCA complex of 2. Because the TCA complex of 2 was the only ion transmitted through FAIMS at 7.
and [M Ϫ H Ϫ CH 3 OH]
Ϫ originated from dissociation of the TCA complex of 2. Figure 4a -c were obtained at orifice and ring electrode potentials of 0 V. Mass spectra in Figure 4d and e were acquired at an orifice potential of 0 V and ring electrode potential of Ϫ350 V to induce dissociation of ions. As a result, the ion intensity of the TCA complex of 1 (detected at a CV of 5.7 V in Figure 4d ) decreased and new dissociation products appeared in the spectrum. The mass spectrum obtained at identical ion energy conditions and a CV of 7.8 V (Figure 4e ) indicates total fragmentation of TCA complex of 2. Direct comparison of dissociation spectra in Figure 4d and e is not possible because fragment ions observed in Figure 4d could originate not only from the TCA complex of 1 but also from other ions. The ring electrode fragmentation under identical CID conditions shows, however, that the TCA complex of 1 (Figure 4d ) is more stable than the TCA complex of 2 ( Figure 4e ). The different stability of these ions should translate to different fragmentation patterns observed in tandem mass spectrometry. Dissociation of TCA complexes occurs at low energy CID conditions. Consequently, these ions are not available for conventional tandem mass spectrometry experiments. Mass spectrometry differentiation of fragile complexes of disaccharide isomers could be evaluated using a combination of FAIMS with tandem mass spectrometry. Figure 5 illustrates FAIMS separation of linkage isomers 3 and 4 as chloride complexes. The CV spectrum (Figure 5a ) of chloride complexes of 3 and 4 shows baseline separation for these isomers analyzed at 1 M concentration. The mass spectrum acquired at a CV of 6.3 V (Figure 5b) , where the chloride complex of 4 was transmitted through FAIMS, shows that [M ϩ Cl Ϫ ] Ϫ is practically the only species observed in the spectrum at 1 M concentration. Figure  5c and d show separation and detection capabilities of FAIMS at 10 nM concentrations of linkage isomers 3 and 4 analyzed as chloride complexes. CV peaks of chloride complexes of 3 and 4, observed in the CV spectrum presented in Figure 5c , are distorted because of chemical noise contribution to the analyte signal. The magnitude of interferences at this concentration level can be observed in the mass spectrum acquired at 6.3 V (Figure 5d ). The peak of the chloride complex of the linkage isomer 4 represents only a small fraction of ions transmitted through FAIMS at this CV. The separation and detection of isomers at this concentration is still feasible. Chemical background ions detected in the spectrum shown in Figure 5d determine detection limits in FAIMS. It should be noted that the contribution of interfering ions is greatly reduced by elimination of ions with different ion mobility characteristics during FAIMS separation. A further improvement in detection limits could be achieved by using a high resolution mass spectrometer. 
Spectra in
Separation of Position Isomers of Disaccharides in Negative Ion Mode
Separation properties of negative ions originating from position isomers of the ␤-D-Gal(1-4)␤-D-GlcNHAcOR with different derivative groups at different position were investigated by FAIMS. CV data from these experiments for amide 11-16, carboxylic 21-26, amine 31-36, and amidine 41-46 derivative groups are presented in Tables 6, 7 , 8, and 9, respectively. There are a few interesting features that relate structural details of ions to the compensation voltage. First, the formation of the anion disaccharide complex changed the CV of the complex relative to the CV of the deprotonated ion of the disaccharide. This CV shift is related to size of the anion involved in complex formation. However, the magnitude of this CV shift depends to a large extent on the location and identity of the derivative group. The CVs of the anion complexes were smaller than the CV of the of the deprotonated ion only when the carboxylic group was located at carbon 2 in the galactose ring 13 and at carbon 4 in the galactose ring 15. This trend was clearly observed for amide derivatives 23 and 25 and was less pronounced for amine 33 and 35 and amidine 43 and 45 derivatives. Second, multiple peaks were detected in compensation voltage spectra of position isomers. These peaks correspond to different conformers of the complex ion. The tendency for conformer formation depends on the location and identity of the derivative group and also on the identity of the anion involved in complex formation. Among all position isomers, disaccharides with a derivative group located at carbon 6 in the glucose ring 12, 22, 32, 42 and carbon 6 in the galactose ring 36, 46 form the largest number of conformers. Derivatization groups at these locations are connected to the carbohydrate ring through one additional carbon segment. This arrangement provides conformational flexibility for a derivative group in the formation of intermolecular structures. The number of conformers increased greatly when the derivitization Table 6 . Separation of position isomers with the amide derivative group as negative ions
group did not carry charge. These observations suggest that intermolecular interaction in the complex could change its structure and be responsible for formation of conformers. Anion complexes of disaccharides represent a larger variety of structures than metal ion complexes of disaccharides examined in positive ion mode (Table 4) . There are also some limitations in analysis of position isomers as negative ions. Amine (Table 8) or amidine (Table 9 ) derivatives of disaccharides showed low ionization efficiency in negative mode ESI. Although negative species of these derivatives could be examined by FAIMS, analyses of these compounds at low concentrations would be recommended in positive ion mode. Tabulated data for position isomers of disaccharides can be used to design a quick method for differentiation of these isomers. Differentiation of position isomers with the carboxylic group is illustrated in Figure 6 . When a mixture of six position isomers 21-26 was analyzed as deprotonated ions (Figure 6a) , only two isomers, 23 and 24, were separated. There is an overlap for two other pairs of position isomers. The deprotonated ion of 24 shows two conformers. The major one is separated at 9.2 V and minor one (20% intensity of the major conformer) is separated at 4.4 V. To separate overlapping species, isomers 22, 24, and 25 should be analyzed as chloride complexes (Figure 6b ) and isomers 21 and 26 should be analyzed as trichloroacetate complexes (Figure 6c) . Separation of disaccharide isomers presented in Figures 5, 6 , and 7 was accomplished in about 30 seconds.
Comparison of FAIMS with Ion Mobility Spectrometry
The FAIMS separation of two trisaccharide isomers (melezitoze and raffinoze) is illustrated by selected ion CV spectra of raffinoze (Figure 7a ), melezitoze ( Figure  7b) , and a mixture of both isomers (Figure 7c) . These isomers have different sequence, linkage, and anomeric configuration but have the same molecular mass. Me- Table 7 . Separation of position isomers with the carboxylic derivative group as negative ions *(X.X) denotes that the conformer peak detected at CV of X.X V is smaller than 30% of the major conformer peak. Table 8 . Separation of position isomers with the amine derivative group as negative ions *(X.X) denotes that the conformer peak detected at CV of X.X V is smaller than 30% of the major conformer peak.
lezitoze and raffinoze have been analyzed previously using ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) [33] , where the difference in ion mobilities at a low electric field provides the prerequisite for ion separation. Raffinose and melezitoze isomers were separated in IMS as deprotonated ions in nitrogen gas, so the same species with the same buffer gas were examined in FAIMS to obtain fair comparison of different ion mobility separation methods. The FAIMS separation of deprotonated isomer ions was accomplished based on a difference in their relative mobilities at high and low electric field. The resolution of these species obtained in FAIMS (calculated as the difference in compensation voltages divided by the average of compensation voltages) equals 0.080. The separation of identical ions in Ion Mobility Spectrometry resulted in overlapping of two isomer peaks in the ion mobility distribution spectrum. In fact, the difference in arriving times of isomer ions (2.162 ms and 2.135 ms) was only slightly larger than experimental uncertainties. The resolution of these isomers in IMS (calculated as the difference in arriving times divided by the average of arriving times) equals 0.013. Assuming that the ion mobility of examined isomer ions at low field is approximately the same, the high-field ion mobility of these two ions contributes greatly to the resolving power of FAIMS.
Considerations Related to the Separation Mechanism of Disaccharide Ions in FAIMS
A theoretical treatment of FAIMS should include a combination of high and low electric field ion mobilities. The evaluation of ion mobilities at low electric field [40] and comparison of the theoretical values with experimental data is good. At high electric fields, the ion energy is much greater than the thermal energy of the neutral gas molecules. This feature hampered the application of classical theory to describe ion mobility *(X.X) denotes that the conformer peak detected at CV of X.X V is smaller than 30% of the major conformer peak. in a high field. The first successful "two-temperature" theory [41] has been accommodated also to evaluate high-field ion mobilities obtained by FAIMS [42] . The agreement between theoretical prediction and experimental results from FAIMS was found for the monoatomic cesium ion and gases of oxygen and nitrogen. However, considerable discrepancy was observed for carbon dioxide. It is clear that the "two temperature" theory with its limitations could not be successfully applied to more complex disaccharide ions displaying a large number of degrees of freedom.
There are important observations from FAIMS separation of disaccharide isomers that should be considered in a model describing separation mechanism of these ions. First, the structure and charge distribution of ions determine their separation properties in FAIMS. For example, the presence of a polar derivative group at a specific location was shown to influence the structure and charge distribution of position isomers that could be translated directly to CVs obtained in FAIMS separation. Second, the difference in mobilities at high and low electric field for disaccharide ions was observed only above a certain electric field strength threshold. The threshold values depend on the identity of ions but in general are close to 10,000 V/cm (DV ϭ 2.0 kV). It should be pointed out that such electric field strengths are at least two orders of magnitude greater than those used in drift tube experiments, where ion mobilities at high fields were studied previously.
The fact that FAIMS separation based on the relative ion mobility could be achieved only above a certain electric field threshold indicates that in addition to collision effects there are other important factors affecting high-field mobility of disaccharide ions. Note that if the relative ion mobility were affected only by the collision process, one would expect to see these variations also at field strengths smaller than Ϫ10,000 V/cm. A logical explanation for this observation is the orientation of disaccharide ions under the influence of high electric field. A theoretical assumption from drift tube experiments [41, 43, 44] , i.e., that moving ions experience free rotation ("tumbling"), is not necessarily valid at much stronger electric fields used in FAIMS. Interactions between disaccharide ions and the applied high electric field not only provide kinetic energy to ions moving between electrodes but also could force the energetically most favorable orientation of these ions in the electric field. This orientation would depend on the direction of the dipole moment of the ion that exists or is induced at a particular field. The orientation force would depend on the magnitude of the dipole moment and the electric field strength. Ion-gas collisions would try to restore random orientation of the ion and contribute to changes in the ion orientation from that determined by high electric field.
The electric field applied in FAIMS changes continuously with a frequency of 750 kHz according to the shape of the asymmetric waveform [35] . This means that ions experience a high-field force only for a small fraction of a microsecond. After that, for a little more than 1s, the electric field decreases, assumes opposite polarity, and increases slightly in order to reach the maximum value again. The duration of the polarity change in the applied field is less than 1s. In this short period, the disaccharide ion doesn't have enough time to change its orientation by rotation. Note that rotational frequencies of disaccharide ions are a few times smaller than the frequency of the asymmetric waveform. As a result, the disaccharide ion in the low electric field of opposite polarity could depart only slightly from the orientation determined earlier by the high electric field. It should be noted that the changes in the ion orientation and resulting changes in the collision cross-section would fluctuate continuously in each cycle of the asymmetric waveform.
All aspects of ion-gas collisions (the ion-gas interaction potential, elastic and inelastic collisions) are still essential in the proposed model but the collision process must be considered for ions that could accommodate an orientation established by a high electric field. FAIMS data for disaccharide isomers support assumptions made in the proposed model. The high-field mobility of all disaccharide ions studied is smaller than their mobility at low field. The direction of the dipole moment for these ions is approximately perpendicular to the main axis of the structural skeleton. Orientation of these ions in such a way that the direction of the dipole moment is parallel to the direction of electric field causes the collision cross-section of "frozen" ions (high field) to be larger than the collision cross-section of ions that depart slightly (low field) from this orientation. The evaluation of the model for FAIMS separation of disaccharide ions, based on their structure and charge distribution from molecular modeling, will be presented in a separate publication.
Conclusions
Requirements and capabilities of FAIMS-MS for the analysis of disaccharide isomers were demonstrated in this work. In addition to isomer separation, this technique offers high speed and high sensitivity of detection relative to conventional methods. The separation of structurally similar species was accomplished by analyzing ions that are not observed in conventional mass spectrometry. FAIMS-MS was shown to have a unique ability to preserve and monitor fragile ion complexes formed in electrospray.
FAIMS as a continuous separation method is especially useful in characterization of ions. Species separated at a particular CV are available for MS analysis as long as the ionization method provides a continuous stream of ions. In contrast to liquid separation methods, the ion availability in FAIMS is not restricted by time (a peak width in liquid separation methods) or low intensities of examined ions. The investigation of separated ions could be carried out collecting and averaging a large number of spectra.
Presented data for disaccharide isomers provide information to gain better understanding of FAIMS separation. Separation conditions for disaccharide isomers used in our experiments could be still improved. Preliminary experiments showed that use of an asymmetric waveform with DV greater than 3.7 kV provides better separation for isomers. Another factor that could improve separation of isomers is the type of buffer gas used in FAIMS separation. Using helium instead of nitrogen could extend the CV range at which disaccharide ions are detected and provide better separation between isomers. These modifications will be considered when this method is applied to larger group of carbohydrates.
